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CFR 50.71(e) must include any systems,
structures, and components newly
identified that would have been subject
to an aging management review or
evaluation of time-limited aging anal-
yses in accordance with § 54.21. This
FSAR update must describe how the ef-
fects of aging will be managed such
that the intended function(s) in § 54.4(b)
will be effectively maintained during
the period of extended operation.

§ 54.41 Violations.

(a) The Commission may obtain an
injunction or other court order to pre-
vent a violation of the provisions of the
following acts—

(1) The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended.

(2) Title II of the Energy Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1974, as amended or

(3) A regulation or order issued pur-
suant to those acts.

(b) The Commission may obtain a
court order for the payment of a civil
penalty imposed under Section 234 of
the Atomic Energy Act—

(1) For violations of the following—
(i) Sections 53, 57, 62, 63, 81, 82, 101,

103, 104, 107, or 109 of the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, as amended;

(ii) Section 206 of the Energy Reorga-
nization Act;

(iii) Any rule, regulation, or order
issued pursuant to the sections speci-
fied in paragraph (b)(1)(i) of this sec-
tion;

(iv) Any term, condition, or limita-
tion of any license issued under the
sections specified in paragraph (b)(1)(i)
of this section.

(2) For any violation for which a li-
cense may be revoked under Section
186 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended.

§ 54.43 Criminal penalties.

(a) Section 223 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, provides for
criminal sanctions for willful viola-
tions of, attempted violation of, or con-
spiracy to violate, any regulation
issued under sections 161b, 161i, or 161o
of the Act. For purposes of section 223,
all the regulations in part 54 are issued
under one or more of sections 161b, 161i,
or 161o, except for the sections listed in
paragraph (b) of this section.

(b) The regulations in part 54 that
are not issued under Sections 161b, 161i,
or 161o for the purposes of Section 223
are as follows: §§ 54.1, 54.3, 54.4, 54.5,
54.7, 54.9, 54.11, 54.15, 54.17, 54.19, 54.21,
54.22, 54.23, 54.25, 54.27, 54.29, 54.31, 54.41,
and 54.43.
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Subpart A—General Provisions
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Subpart G—Modification and Revocation
of Licenses

55.61 Modification and revocation of li-
censes.

Subpart H—Enforcement

55.71 Violations.
55.73 Criminal penalties.

AUTHORITY: Secs. 107, 161, 182, 68 Stat. 939,
948, 953, as amended, sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 2137, 2201, 2232, 2282); secs.
201, as amended, 202, 88 Stat. 1242, as amend-
ed, 1244 (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842).

Sections 55.41, 55.43, 55.45, and 55.59 also
issued under sec. 306, Pub. L. 97–425, 96 Stat.
2262 (42 U.S.C. 10226). Section 55.61 also issued
under secs. 186, 187, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C.
2236, 2237).

SOURCE: 52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions

§ 55.1 Purpose.
The regulations in this part:
(a) Establish procedures and criteria

for the issuance of licenses to operators
and senior operators of utilization fa-
cilities licensed pursuant to the Atom-
ic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, or
section 202 of the Energy Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1974, as amended, and part
50 of this chapter,

(b) Provide for the terms and condi-
tions upon which the Commission will
issue or modify these licenses, and

(c) Provide for the terms and condi-
tions to maintain and renew these li-
censes.

§ 55.2 Scope.
The regulations in this part apply

to—
(a) Any individual who manipulates

the controls of any utilization facility
licensed pursuant to part 50 of this
chapter, and

(b) Any individual designated by a fa-
cility licensee to be responsible for di-
recting any licensed activity of a li-
censed operator.

(c) Any facility license.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 59
FR 5938, Feb. 9, 1994]

§ 55.3 License requirements.
A person must be authorized by a li-

cense issued by the Commission to per-

form the function of an operator or a
senior operator as defined in this part.

§ 55.4 Definitions.
As used in this part:
Act means the Atomic Energy Act of

1954, including any amendments to the
Act.

Actively performing the functions of an
operator or senior operator means that
an individual has a position on the
shift crew that requires the individual
to be licensed as defined in the facili-
ty’s technical specifications, and that
the individual carries out and is re-
sponsible for the duties covered by that
position.

Commission means the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission or its duly author-
ized representatives.

Controls when used with respect to a
nuclear reactor means apparatus and
mechanisms the manipulation of which
directly affects the reactivity or power
level of the reactor.

Facility means any utilization facil-
ity as defined in part 50 of this chapter.
In cases for which a license is issued
for operation of two or more facilities,
facility means all facilities identified in
the license.

Facility licensee means an applicant
for or holder of a license for a facility.

Licensee means an individual licensed
operator or senior operator.

Operator means any individual li-
censed under this part to manipulate a
control of a facility.

Performance testing means testing
conducted to verify a simulation facili-
ty’s performance as compared to actual
or predicted reference plant perform-
ance.

Physician means an individual li-
censed by a State or territory of the
United States, the District of Columbia
or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
to dispense drugs in the practice of
medicine.

Plant-referenced simulator means a
simulator modeling the systems of the
reference plant with which the oper-
ator interfaces in the control room, in-
cluding operating consoles, and which
permits use of the reference plant’s
procedures. A plant-referenced simu-
lator demonstrates expected plant re-
sponse to operator input, and to nor-
mal, transient, and accident conditions
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to which the simulator has been de-
signed to respond.

Reference plant means the specific nu-
clear power plant from which a simula-
tion facility’s control room configura-
tion, system control arrangement, and
design data are derived.

Senior operator means any individual
licensed under this part to manipulate
the controls of a facility and to direct
the licensed activities of licensed oper-
ators.

Simulation facility means one or more
of the following components, alone or
in combination, used for the partial
conduct of operating tests for opera-
tors, senior operators, and candidates:

(1) The plant,
(2) A plant-referenced simulator,
(3) Another simulation device.
Systems approach to training means a

training program that includes the fol-
lowing five elements:

(1) Systematic analysis of the jobs to
be performed.

(2) Learning objectives derived from
the analysis which describe desired per-
formance after training.

(3) Training design and implementa-
tion based on the learning objectives.

(4) Evaluation of trainee mastery of
the objectives during training.

(5) Evaluation and revision of the
training based on the performance of
trained personnel in the job setting.

United States, when used in a geo-
graphical sense, includes Puerto Rico
and all territories and possessions of
the United States.

§ 55.5 Communications.

(a) Except as provided under a re-
gional licensing program identified in
paragraph (b) of this section, an appli-
cant or licensee or facility licensee
shall submit any communication or re-
port concerning the regulations in this
part and shall submit any application
filed under these regulations to the
Commission as follows:

(1) By mail addressed to—Director of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation, U.S. Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission, Wash-
ington, DC 20555, or

(2) By delivery in person to the Com-
mission’s offices at 2120 L Street NW.,
Washington, DC, or at 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, MD.

(b)(1) Except for test and research re-
actor facilities, the Director of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation has delegated to
the Regional Administrators of Re-
gions I, II, III, and IV authority and re-
sponsibility pursuant to the regula-
tions in this part for the issuance and
renewal of licenses for operators and
senior operators of nuclear power reac-
tors licensed under 10 CFR part 50 and
located in these regions.

(2) Any application for a license or li-
cense renewal filed under the regula-
tions in this part involving a nuclear
power reactor licensed under 10 CFR
part 50 and any related inquiry, com-
munication, information, or report
must be submitted by mail or in person
to the Regional Administrator. The Re-
gional Administrator or the Adminis-
trator’s designee will transmit to the
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
any matter that is not within the scope
of the Regional Administrator’s dele-
gated authority.

(i) If the nuclear power reactor is lo-
cated in Region I, submission must be
made to the Regional Administrator,
Region I, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, 475 Allendale Road, King
of Prussia, PA 19406.

(ii) If the nuclear power reactor is lo-
cated in Region II, submission must be
made to the Regional Administrator,
Region II, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, 101 Marietta Street, suite
2900, Atlanta, GA 30323.

(iii) If the nuclear power reactor is
located in Region III, submission must
be made to the Regional Adminis-
trator, Region III, U.S. Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission, 801 Warrenville
Road, Lisle, IL 60532–4351.

(iv) If the nuclear power reactor is lo-
cated in Region IV, submission must be
made to the Regional Administrator,
Region IV, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, 611 Ryan Plaza Drive,
suite 1000, Arlington, TX 76011.

(3)(i) Any application for a license or
license renewal filed under the regula-
tions in this part involving a test and
research reactor facility licensed under
10 CFR part 50 and any related inquiry,
communication, information, or report
must be submitted by mail or in person
to the Division of Licensee Perform-
ance and Quality Evaluation at the
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Headquarters in Washington, DC.

(ii) For all test and research reactor
facilities located in Regions I, II, III,
and IV, submissions must be made to
the Director, Division of Licensee Per-
formance and Quality Evaluation, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555. Attention: Oper-
ator Licensing Branch.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 53
FR 6139, Mar. 1, 1988; 53 FR 43421, Oct. 27,
1988; 55 FR 41335, Oct. 11, 1990; 59 FR 17466,
Apr. 13, 1994; 61 FR 9902, Mar. 12, 1996]

§ 55.6 Interpretations.
Except as specifically authorized by

the Commission in writing, no inter-
pretation of the meaning of the regula-
tions in this part by any officer or em-
ployee of the Commission other than a
written interpretation by the General
Counsel will be recognized to be bind-
ing upon the Commission.

§ 55.7 Additional requirements.
The Commission may, by rule, regu-

lation, or order, impose upon any li-
censee such requirements, in addition
to those established in the regulations
in this part, as it deems appropriate or
necessary to protect health and to min-
imize danger to life or property.

§ 55.8 Information collection require-
ments: OMB approval.

(a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion has submitted the information
collection requirements contained in
this part to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) for approval as re-
quired by the Paperwork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). The NRC
may not conduct or sponsor, and a per-
son is not required to respond to, a col-
lection of information unless it dis-
plays a currently valid OMB control
number. OMB has approved the infor-
mation collection requirements con-
tained in this part under control num-
ber 3150–0018.

(b) The approved information collec-
tion requirements contained in this
part appear in §§ 55.31, 55.45, 55.53, and
55.59.

(c) This part contains information
collection requirements in addition to
those approved under the control num-
ber specified in paragraph (a) of this

section. These information collection
requirements and the control numbers
under which they are approved are as
follows:

(1) In §§ 55.23, 55.25, 55.27, 55.31, NRC
Form 396 is approved under control
number 3150–0024.

(2) In §§ 55.31, 55.35, 55.47, and 55.57,
NRC Form 398 is approved under con-
trol number 3150–0090.

(3) In § 55.45, NRC Form 474 is ap-
proved under control number 3150–0138.

(4) In §§ 55.40, 55.41, 55.43, 55.45, and
55.59, clearance is approved under con-
trol number 3150–0101.

[62 FR 52188, Oct. 6, 1997, as amended at 64 FR
19878, Apr. 23, 1999]

§ 55.9 Completeness and accuracy of
information.

Information provided to the Commis-
sion by an applicant for a license or by
a licensee or information required by
statute or by the Commission’s regula-
tions, orders, or license conditions to
be maintained by the applicant or the
licensee shall be complete and accurate
in all material respects.

[52 FR 49372, Dec. 31, 1987]

Subpart B—Exemptions
§ 55.11 Specific exemptions.

The Commission may, upon applica-
tion by an interested person, or upon
its own initiative, grant such exemp-
tions from the requirements of the reg-
ulations in this part as it determines
are authorized by law and will not en-
danger life or property and are other-
wise in the public interest.

§ 55.13 General exemptions.
The regulations in this part do not

require a license for an individual
who—

(a) Under the direction and in the
presence of a licensed operator or sen-
ior operator, manipulates the controls
of—

(1) A research or training reactor as
part of the individual’s training as a
student, or

(2) A facility as a part of the individ-
ual’s training in a facility licensee’s
training program as approved by the
Commission to qualify for an operator
license under this part.
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(b) Under the direction and in the
presence of a licensed senior operator,
manipulates the controls of a facility
to load or unload the fuel into, out of,
or within the reactor vessel.

Subpart C—Medical Requirements

§ 55.21 Medical examination.

An applicant for a license shall have
a medical examination by a physician.
A licensee shall have a medical exam-
ination by a physician every two years.
The physician shall determine that the
applicant or licensee meets the re-
quirements of § 55.33(a)(1).

§ 55.23 Certification.

To certify the medical fitness of the
applicant, an authorized representative
of the facility licensee shall complete
and sign Form NRC–396, ‘‘Certification
of Medical Examination by Facility Li-
censee,’’ available from Records and
Reports Management Branch, Division
of Information Support Services, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555.

(a) Form NRC–396 must certify that a
physician has conducted the medical
examination of the applicant as re-
quired in § 55.21.

(b) When the certification requests a
conditional license based on medical
evidence, the medical evidence must be
submitted on NRC Form 396 to the
Commission and the Commission then
makes a determination in accordance
with § 55.33.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 53
FR 43421, Oct. 27, 1988]

§ 55.25 Incapacitation because of dis-
ability or illness.

If, during the term of the license, the
licensee develops a permanent physical
or mental condition that causes the li-
censee to fail to meet the requirements
of § 55.21 of this part, the facility li-
censee shall notify the Commission,
within 30 days of learning of the diag-
nosis, in accordance with § 50.74(c). For
conditions for which a conditional li-
cense (as described in § 55.33(b) of this
part) is requested, the facility licensee
shall provide medical certification on

Form NRC 396 to the Commission (as
described in § 55.23 of this part).

[60 FR 13617, Mar. 14, 1995]

§ 55.27 Documentation.
The facility licensee shall document

and maintain the results of medical
qualifications data, test results, and
each operator’s or senior operator’s
medical history for the current license
period and provide the documentation
to the Commission upon request. The
facility licensee shall retain this docu-
mentation while an individual per-
forms the functions of an operator or
senior operator.

Subpart D—Applications

§ 55.31 How to apply.
(a) The applicant shall:
(1) Complete Form NRC–398, ‘‘Per-

sonal Qualification Statement—Li-
censee,’’ available from Records and
Reports Management Branch, Division
of Information Support Services, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555;

(2) File an original and two copies of
Form NRC–398, together with the infor-
mation required in paragraphs (a)(3),
(4), (5) and (6) of this section, with the
appropriate Regional Administrator;

(3) Submit a written request from an
authorized representative of the facil-
ity licensee by which the applicant will
be employed that the written examina-
tion and operating test be administered
to the applicant;

(4) Provide evidence that the appli-
cant has successfully completed the fa-
cility licensee’s requirements to be li-
censed as an operator or senior oper-
ator and of the facility licensee’s need
for an operator or a senior operator to
perform assigned duties. An authorized
representative of the facility licensee
shall certify this evidence on Form
NRC–398. This certification must in-
clude details of the applicant’s quali-
fications, and details on courses of in-
struction administered by the facility
licensee, and describe the nature of the
training received at the facility, and
the startup and shutdown experience
received. In lieu of these details, the
Commission may accept certification
that the applicant has successfully
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completed a Commission-approved
training program that is based on a
systems approach to training and that
uses a simulation facility acceptable to
the Commission under § 55.45(b) of this
part;

(5) Provide evidence that the appli-
cant, as a trainee, has successfully ma-
nipulated the controls of the facility
for which a license is sought. At a min-
imum, five significant control manipu-
lations must be performed which affect
reactivity or power level. For a facility
that has not completed preoperational
testing and initial startup test pro-
gram as described in its Final Safety
Analysis Report, as amended and ap-
proved by the Commission, the Com-
mission may accept evidence of satis-
factory performance of simulated con-
trol manipulations as part of a Com-
mission-approved training program by
a trainee on a simulation facility ac-
ceptable to the Commission under
§ 55.45(b) of this part. For a facility
which has (i) completed preoperational
testing as described in its Final Safety
Analysis Report, as amended and ap-
proved by the Commission, and (ii) is
in an extended shutdown which pre-
cludes manipulation of the control of
the facility in the control room, the
Commission may process the applica-
tion and may administer the written
examination and operating test re-
quired by §§ 55.41 or 55.43 and 55.45 of
this part, but may not issue the license
until the required evidence of control
manipulations is supplied. For licensed
operators applying for a senior oper-
ator license, certification that the op-
erator has successfully operated the
controls of the facility as a licensed op-
erator shall be accepted; and

(6) Provide certification by the facil-
ity licensee of medical condition and
general health on Form NRC–396, to
comply with §§ 55.21, 55.23 and
55.33(a)(1).

(b) The Commission may at any time
after the application has been filed,
and before the license has expired, re-
quire futher information under oath or
affirmation in order to enable it to de-
termine whether to grant or deny the
application or whether to revoke, mod-
ify, or suspend the license.

(c) An applicant whose application
has been denied because of a medical

condition or general health may sub-
mit a further medical report at any
time as a supplement to the applica-
tion.

(d) Each application and statement
must contain complete and accurate
disclosure as to all matters required to
be disclosed. The applicant shall sign
statements required by paragraphs (a)
(1) and (2) of this section.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 53
FR 43421, Oct. 27, 1988]

§ 55.33 Disposition of an initial appli-
cation.

(a) Requirements for the approval of an
initial application. The Commission will
approve an initial application for a li-
cense pursuant to the regulations in
this part, if it finds that—

(1) Health. The applicants medical
condition and general health will not
adversely affect the performance of as-
signed operator job duties or cause
operational errors endangering public
health and safety. The Commission will
base its finding upon the certification
by the facility licensee as detailed in
§ 55.23.

(2) Written examination and operating
test. The applicant has passed the req-
uisite written examination and oper-
ating test in accordance with §§ 55.41
and 55.45 or 55.43 and 55.45. These ex-
aminations and tests determine wheth-
er the applicant for an operator’s li-
cense has learned to operate a facility
competently and safely, and addition-
ally, in the case of a senior operator,
whether the applicant has learned to
direct the licensed activities of li-
censed operators competently and safe-
ly.

(b) Conditional license. If an appli-
cant’s general medical condition does
not meet the minimum standards
under § 55.33(a)(1) of this part, the Com-
mission may approve the application
and include conditions in the license to
accommodate the medical defect. The
Commission will consider the rec-
ommendations and supporting evidence
of the facility licensee and of the ex-
amining physician (provided on Form
NRC–396) in arriving at its decision.

§ 55.35 Re-applications.
(a) An applicant whose application

for a license has been denied because of
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1 Copies of NUREGs may be purchased from
the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, P.O. Box 38082,
Washington, DC 20402–9328. Copies are also
available from the National Technical Infor-
mation Service, 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, VA 22161. A copy is available for
inspection and/or copying in the NRC Public
Document Room, 2120 L Street, NW (Lower
Level), Washington, DC.

failure to pass the written examination
or operating test, or both, may file a
new application two months after the
date of denial. The application must be
submitted on Form NRC–398 and in-
clude a statement signed by an author-
ized representative of the facility li-
censee by whom the applicant will be
employed that states in detail the ex-
tent of the applicant’s additional train-
ing since the denial and certifies that
the applicant is ready for re-examina-
tion. An applicant may file a third ap-
plication six months after the date of
denial of the second application, and
may file further successive applica-
tions two years after the date of denial
of each prior application. The appli-
cant shall submit each successive ap-
plication on Form NRC–398 and include
a statement of additional training.

(b) An applicant who has passed ei-
ther the written examination or oper-
ating test and failed the other may re-
quest in a new application on Form
NRC–398 to be excused from re-exam-
ination on the portions of the examina-
tion or test which the applicant has
passed. The Commission may in its dis-
cretion grant the request, if it deter-
mines that sufficient justification is
presented.

Subpart E—Written Examinations
and Operating Tests

§ 55.40 Implementation.

(a) The Commission shall use the cri-
teria in NUREG–1021, ‘‘Operator Li-
censing Examination Standards for
Power Reactors,’’ 1 in effect six months
before the examination date to prepare
the written examinations required by
§§ 55.41 and 55.43 and the operating tests
required by § 55.45. The Commission
shall also use the criteria in NUREG–
1021 to evaluate the written examina-
tions and operating tests prepared by

power reactor facility licensees pursu-
ant to paragraph (b) of this section.

(b) Power reactor facility licensees
may prepare, proctor, and grade the
written examinations required by
§§ 55.41 and 55.43 and may prepare the
operating tests required by § 55.45, sub-
ject to the following conditions:

(1) Power reactor facility licensees
shall prepare the required examina-
tions and tests in accordance with the
criteria in NUREG–1021 as described in
paragraph (a) of this section;

(2) Pursuant to § 55.49, power reactor
facility licensees shall establish, imple-
ment, and maintain procedures to con-
trol examination security and integ-
rity;

(3) An authorized representative of
the power reactor facility licensee
shall approve the required examina-
tions and tests before they are sub-
mitted to the Commission for review
and approval; and

(4) Power reactor facility licensees
must receive Commission approval of
their proposed written examinations
and operating tests.

(c) In lieu of paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion and upon written request from a
power reactor facility licensee pursu-
ant to § 55.31(a)(3), the Commission
shall, for that facility licensee, pre-
pare, proctor, and grade, the written
examinations required by §§ 55.41 and
55.43 and the operating tests required
by § 55.45. In addition, the Commission
may exercise its discretion and reject a
power reactor facility licensee’s deter-
mination to elect paragraph (b) of this
section, in which case the Commission
shall prepare, proctor, and grade the
required written examinations and op-
erating tests for that facility licensee.

(d) The Commission shall prepare,
proctor, and grade the written exami-
nations required by §§ 55.41 and 55.43
and the operating tests required by
§ 55.45 for non-power reactor facility li-
censees.

[64 FR 19878, Apr. 23, 1999]

§ 55.41 Written examination: Opera-
tors.

(a) Content. The written examination
for an operator will contain a rep-
resentative selection of questions on
the knowledge, skills, and abilities
needed to perform licensed operator
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duties. The knowledge, skills, and
abilities will be identified, in part,
from learning objectives derived from a
systematic analysis of licensed oper-
ator duties performed by each facility
licensee and contained in its training
program and from information in the
Final Safety Analysis Report, system
description manuals and operating pro-
cedures, facility license and license
amendments, Licensee Event Reports,
and other materials requested from the
facility licensee by the Commission.

(b) The written examination for an
operator for a facility will include a
representative sample from among the
following 14 items, to the extent appli-
cable to the facility.

(1) Fundamentals of reactor theory,
including fission process, neutron mul-
tiplication, source effects, control rod
effects, criticality indications, reac-
tivity coefficients, and poison effects.

(2) General design features of the
core, including core structure, fuel ele-
ments, control rods, core instrumenta-
tion, and coolant flow.

(3) Mechanical components and de-
sign features of the reactor primary
system.

(4) Secondary coolant and auxiliary
systems that affect the facility.

(5) Facility operating characteristics
during steady state and transient con-
ditions, including coolant chemistry,
causes and effects of temperature, pres-
sure and reactivity changes, effects of
load changes, and operating limita-
tions and reasons for these operating
characteristics.

(6) Design, components, and func-
tions of reactivity control mechanisms
and instrumentation.

(7) Design, components, and func-
tions of control and safety systems, in-
cluding instrumentation, signals,
interlocks, failure modes, and auto-
matic and manual features.

(8) Components, capacity, and func-
tions of emergency systems.

(9) Shielding, isolation, and contain-
ment design features, including access
limitations.

(10) Administrative, normal, abnor-
mal, and emergency operating proce-
dures for the facility.

(11) Purpose and operation of radi-
ation monitoring systems, including
alarms and survey equipment.

(12) Radiological safety principles
and procedures.

(13) Procedures and equipment avail-
able for handling and disposal of radio-
active materials and effluents.

(14) Principles of heat transfer ther-
modynamics and fluid mechanics.

§ 55.43 Written examination: Senior
operators.

(a) Content. The written examination
for a senior operator will contain a rep-
resentative selection of questions on
the knowledge, skills, and abilities
needed to perform licensed senior oper-
ator duties. The knowledge, skills, and
abilities will be identified, in part,
from learning objectives derived from a
systematic analysis of licensed senior
operator duties performed by each fa-
cility licensee and contained in its
training program and from information
in the Final Safety Analysis Report,
system description manuals and oper-
ating procedures, facility license and
license amendments, Licensee Event
Reports, and other materials requested
from the facility licensee by the Com-
mission.

(b) The written examination for a
senior operator for a facility will in-
clude a representative sample from
among the following seven items and
the 14 items specified in § 55.41 of this
part, to the extent applicable to the fa-
cility:

(1) Conditions and limitations in the
facility license.

(2) Facility operating limitations in
the technical specifications and their
bases.

(3) Facility licensee procedures re-
quired to obtain authority for design
and operating changes in the facility.

(4) Radiation hazards that may arise
during normal and abnormal situa-
tions, including maintenance activities
and various contamination conditions.

(5) Assessment of facility conditions
and selection of appropriate procedures
during normal, abnormal, and emer-
gency situations.

(6) Procedures and limitations in-
volved in initial core loading, alter-
ations in core configuration, control
rod programming, and determination
of various internal and external effects
on core reactivity.
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(7) Fuel handling facilities and proce-
dures.

§ 55.45 Operating tests.
(a) Content. The operating tests ad-

ministered to applicants for operator
and senior operator licenses in accord-
ance with paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion are generally similar in scope. The
content will be identified, in part, from
learning objectives derived from a sys-
tematic analysis of licensed operator
or senior operator duties performed by
each facility licensee and contained in
its training program and from informa-
tion in the Final Safety Analysis Re-
port, system description manuals and
operating procedures, facility license
and license amendments, Licensee
Event Reports, and other materials re-
quested from the facility licensee by
the Commission. The operating test, to
the extent applicable, requires the ap-
plicant to demonstrate an under-
standing of and the ability to perform
the actions necessary to accomplish a
representative sample from among the
following 13 items.

(1) Perform pre-startup procedures
for the facility, including operating of
those controls associated with plant
equipment that could affect reactivity.

(2) Manipulate the console controls
as required to operate the facility be-
tween shutdown and designated power
levels.

(3) Identify annunciators and condi-
tion-indicating signals and perform ap-
propriate remedial actions where ap-
propriate.

(4) Identify the instrumentation sys-
tems and the significance of facility in-
strument readings.

(5) Observe and safely control the op-
erating behavior characteristics of the
facility.

(6) Perform control manipulations re-
quired to obtain desired operating re-
sults during normal, abnormal, and
emergency situations.

(7) Safely operate the facility’s heat
removal systems, including primary
coolant, emergency coolant, and decay
heat removal systems, and identify the
relations of the proper operation of
these systems to the operation of the
facility.

(8) Safely operate the facility’s auxil-
iary and emergency systems, including

operation of those controls associated
with plant equipment that could affect
reactivity or the release of radioactive
materials to the environment.

(9) Demonstrate or describe the use
and function of the facility’s radiation
monitoring systems, including fixed ra-
diation monitors and alarms, portable
survey instruments, and personnel
monitoring equipment.

(10) Demonstrate knowledge of sig-
nificant radiation hazards, including
permissible levels in excess of those au-
thorized, and ability to perform other
procedures to reduce excessive levels of
radiation and to guard against per-
sonnel exposure.

(11) Demonstrate knowledge of the
emergency plan for the facility, includ-
ing, as appropriate, the operator’s or
senior operator’s responsibility to de-
cide whether the plan should be exe-
cuted and the duties under the plan as-
signed.

(12) Demonstrate the knowledge and
ability as appropriate to the assigned
position to assume the responsibilities
associated with the safe operation of
the facility.

(13) Demonstrate the applicant’s abil-
ity to function within the control room
team as appropriate to the assigned po-
sition, in such a way that the facility
licensee’s procedures are adhered to
and that the limitations in its license
and amendments are not violated.

(b) Implementation—(1) Administration.
The operating test will be administered
in a plant walkthrough and in either—

(i) A simulation facility which the
Commission has approved for use after
application has been made by the facil-
ity licensee, or

(ii) A simulation facility consisting
solely of a plant-referenced simulator
which has been certified to the Com-
mission by the facility licensee.

(2) Schedule for facility licensees. (i)
Within one year after the effective date
of this part, each facility licensee
which proposes to use a simulation fa-
cility pursuant to paragraph (b)(1)(i) of
this section, except test and research
reactors, shall submit a plan by which
its simulation facility will be devel-
oped and by which an application will
be submitted for its use.

(ii) Those facility licensees which
propose to conform with paragraph
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(b)(1)(i) of this section, not later than
42 months after the effective date of
this rule, shall submit an application
for use of this simulation facility to
the Commission, in accordance with
paragraph (b)(4)(i) of this section.

(iii) Those facility licensees which
propose to conform with paragraph
(b)(1)(ii) of this section, not later than
46 months after the effective date of
this rule, shall submit a certification
for use of this simulation facility to
the Commission on Form NRC–474,
‘‘Simulation Facility Certification,’’
available from Records and Reports
Management Branch, Division of Infor-
mation Support Services, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555, in accordance with paragraph
(b)(5)(i) of this section.

(iv) The simulation facility portion
of the operating test will not be admin-
istered on other than a certified or an
approved simulation facility after May
26, 1991.

(3) Schedule for facility applicants. (i)
For facility licensee applications after
the effective date of this rule, except
test and research reactors, the appli-
cant shall submit a plan which identi-
fies whether its simulation facility will
conform with paragraph (b)(1)(i) or
(b)(1)(ii) of this section at the time of
application.

(ii) Those applicants which propose
to conform with paragraph (b)(1)(i) of
this section, not later than 180 days be-
fore the date when the applicant pro-
poses that the Commission conduct op-
erating tests, shall submit an applica-
tion for use of its simulation facility to
the NRC, in accordance with paragraph
(b)(4)(i) of this section.

(iii) Those applicants which propose
to conform with paragraph (b)(1)(ii) of
this section, not later than 60 days be-
fore the date when the applicant pro-
poses that NRC conduct operating
tests, shall submit a certification for
use of its simulation facility to the
Commission on Form NRC–474, in ac-
cordance with paragraph (b)(5)(i) of
this section.

(4) Application for and approval of sim-
ulation facilities. Those facility licens-
ees which propose, in accordance with
paragraph (b)(1)(i) of this section, to
use a simulation facility that is other

than solely a plant-referenced simu-
lator as defined in § 55.4 shall—

(i) In accordance with the plan sub-
mitted pursuant to paragraph (b)(2)(i)
or (b)(3)(i) of this section, as applicable
submit an application for approval of
the simulation facility to the Commis-
sion, in accordance with the schedule
in paragraph (b)(2)(ii) or (b)(3)(ii) of
this section, as appropriate. This appli-
cation must include:

(A) A statement that the simulation
facility meets the plan submitted to
the Commission pursuant to paragraph
(b)(2)(i) or (b)(3)(i) of this section, as
applicable;

(B) A description of the components
of the simulation facility which are in-
tended to be used for each part of the
operating test; and

(C) A description of the performance
tests as part of the application, and the
results of such tests.

(ii) The Commission will approve a
simulation facility if it finds that the
simulation facility and its proposed use
are suitable for the conduct of oper-
ating tests for the facility licensee’s
reference plant, in accordance with
paragraph (a) of this section.

(iii) Submit, every four years on the
anniversary of the application, a report
to the Commission which identifies any
uncorrected performance test failures,
and submit a schedule for correction of
these performance test failures, if any.

(iv) Retain the results of the per-
formance test conducted until four
years after the submittal of the appli-
cation under paragraph (b)(4)(i), each
report pursuant to paragraph (b)(4)(iii),
or any reapplication under paragraph
(b)(4)(iv) of this section, as appropriate.

(v) If the Commission determines,
based upon the results of performance
testing, that an approved simulation
facility does not meet the require-
ments of this part, the simulation fa-
cility may not be used to conduct oper-
ating tests.

(vi) If the Commission determines,
pursuant to paragraph (b)(4)(v) of this
section, that an approved simulation
facility does not meet the require-
ments of this part, the facility licensee
may again submit an application for
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approval. This application must in-
clude a description of corrective ac-
tions taken, including results of com-
pleted performance testing as required
for approval.

(vii) Any application or report sub-
mitted pursuant to paragraphs (b)(4)(i),
(b)(4)(iii) and (b)(4)(vi) of this section
must include a description of the per-
formance testing completed for the
simulation facility, and must include a
description of performance tests, if dif-
ferent, to be conducted on the simula-
tion facility during the subsequent
four-year period, and a schedule for the
conduct of approximately 25 percent of
the performance tests per year for the
subsequent four years.

(5) Certification of simulation facilities.
Those facility licensees which propose,
in accordance with paragraph (b)(1)(ii)
of this section, to use a simulation fa-
cility consisting solely of a plant-ref-
erenced simulator as defined in § 55.4,
shall—

(i) Submit a certification to the Com-
mission that the simulation facility
meets the Commission’s regulations.
The facility licensee shall provide this
certification on Form NRC–474 in ac-
cordance with the schedule in para-
graph (b)(2)(iii) or (b)(3)(iii) of this sec-
tion, as applicable.

(ii) Submit, every four years on the
anniversary of the certification, a re-
port to the Commission which identi-
fies any uncorrected performance test
failures, and submit a schedule for cor-
rection of such performance test fail-
ures, if any.

(iii) Retain the results of the per-
formance test conducted until four
years after the submittal of certifi-
cation under paragraph (b)(5)(i), each
report pursuant to paragraph (b)(5)(ii),
or recertification under paragraph
(b)(5)(v) of this section, as applicable.

(iv) If the Commission determines,
based upon the results of performance
testing, that a certified simulation fa-
cility does not meet the requirements
of this part, the simulation facility
may not be used to conduct operating
tests.

(v) If the Commission determines,
pursuant to paragraph (b)(5)(iv) of this
section, that a certified simulation fa-
cility does not meet the requirements
of this part, the facility licensee may

submit a recertification to the Com-
mission on Form NRC–474. This recer-
tification must include a description of
corrective actions taken, including re-
sults of completed performance testing
as required for recertification.

(vi) Any certification report, or re-
certification submitted pursuant to
paragraph (b)(5)(i), (b)(5)(ii) or (b)(5)(v)
of this section must include a descrip-
tion of performance testing completed
for the simulation facility, and must
include a description of the perform-
ance tests, if different, to be conducted
on the simulation facility during the
subsequent four-year period, and a
schedule for the conduct of approxi-
mately 25 percent of the performance
tests per year for the subsequent four
years.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 53
FR 43421, Oct. 27, 1988; 62 FR 59276, Nov. 3,
1997]

§ 55.47 Waiver of examination and test
requirements.

(a) On application, the Commission
may waive any or all of the require-
ments for a written examination and
operating test, if it finds that the ap-
plicant—

(1) Has had extensive actual oper-
ating experience at a comparable facil-
ity, as determined by the Commission,
within two years before the date of ap-
plication;

(2) Has discharged his or her respon-
sibilities competently and safely and is
capable of continuing to do so; and

(3) Has learned the operating proce-
dures for and is qualified to operate
competently and safely the facility
designated in the application.

(b) The Commission may accept as
proof of the applicant’s past perform-
ance a certification of an authorized
representative of the facility licensee
or of a holder of an authorization by
which the applicant was previously em-
ployed. The certification must contain
a description of the applicant’s oper-
ating experience, including an approxi-
mate number of hours the applicant op-
erated the controls of the facility, the
duties performed, and the extent of the
applicant’s responsibility.
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(c) The Commission may accept as
proof of the applicant’s current quali-
fications a certification of an author-
ized representative of the facility li-
censee or of a holder of an authoriza-
tion where the applicant’s services will
be utilized.

§ 55.49 Integrity of examinations and
tests.

Applicants, licensees, and facility li-
censees shall not engage in any activ-
ity that compromises the integrity of
any application, test, or examination
required by this part. The integrity of
a test or examination is considered
compromised if any activity, regard-
less of intent, affected, or, but for de-
tection, would have affected the equi-
table and consistent administration of
the test or examination. This includes
activities related to the preparation
and certification of license applica-
tions and all activities related to the
preparation, administration, and grad-
ing of the tests and examinations re-
quired by this part.

[64 FR 19878, Apr. 23, 1999]

Subpart F—Licenses

§ 55.51 Issuance of licenses.

Operator and senior operator licenses. If
the Commission determines that an ap-
plicant for an operator license or a sen-
ior operator license meets the require-
ments of the Act and its regulations, it
will issue a license in the form and con-
taining any conditions and limitations
it considers appropriate and necessary.

§ 55.53 Conditions of licenses.

Each license contains and is subject
to the following conditions whether
stated in the license or not:

(a) Neither the license nor any right
under the license may be assigned or
otherwise transferred.

(b) The license is limited to the facil-
ity for which it is issued.

(c) The license is limited to those
controls of the facility specified in the
license.

(d) The license is subject to, and the
licensee shall observe, all applicable
rules, regulations, and orders of the
Commission.

(e) If a licensee has not been actively
performing the functions of an oper-
ator or senior operator, the licensee
may not resume activities authorized
by a license issued under this part ex-
cept as permitted by paragraph (f) of
this section. To maintain active status,
the licensee shall actively perform the
functions of an operator or senior oper-
ator on a minimum of seven 8-hour or
five 12-hour shifts per calendar quarter.
For test and research reactors, the li-
censee shall actively perform the func-
tions of an operator or senior operator
for a minimum of four hours per cal-
endar quarter.

(f) If paragraph (e) of this section is
not met, before resumption of func-
tions authorized by a license issued
under this part, an authorized rep-
resentative of the facility licensee
shall certify the following:

(1) That the qualifications and status
of the licensee are current and valid;
and

(2) That the licensee has completed a
minimum of 40 hours of shift functions
under the direction of an operator or
senior operator as appropriate and in
the position to which the individual
will be assigned. The 40 hours must
have included a complete tour of the
plant and all required shift turnover
procedures. For senior operators lim-
ited to fuel handling under paragraph
(c) of this section, one shift must have
been completed. For test and research
reactors, a minimum of six hours must
have been completed.

(g) The licensee shall notify the Com-
mission within 30 days about a convic-
tion for a felony.

(h) The licensee shall complete a re-
qualification program as described by
§ 55.59.

(i) The licensee shall have a biennial
medical examination.

(j) The licensee shall not consume or
ingest alcoholic beverages within the
protected area of power reactors, or the
controlled access area of non-power re-
actors. The licensee shall not use, pos-
sess, or sell any illegal drugs. The li-
censee shall not perform activities au-
thorized by a license issued under this
part while under the influence of alco-
hol or any prescription, over-the-
counter, or illegal substance that could
adversely affect his or her ability to
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safely and competently perform his or
her licensed duties. For the purpose of
this paragraph, with respect to alco-
holic beverages and drugs, the term
‘‘under the influence’’ means the li-
censee exceeded, as evidenced by a con-
firmed positive test, the lower of the
cutoff levels for drugs or alcohol con-
tained in 10 CFR part 26, appendix A, of
this chapter, or as established by the
facility licensee. The term ‘‘under the
influence’’ also means the licensee
could be mentally or physically im-
paired as a result of substance use in-
cluding prescription and over-the-
counter drugs, as determined under the
provisions, policies, and procedures es-
tablished by the facility licensee for its
fitness-for-duty program, in such a
manner as to adversely affect his or
her ability to safely and competently
perform licensed duties.

(k) Each licensee at power reactors
shall participate in the drug and alco-
hol testing programs established pursu-
ant to 10 CFR part 26. Each licensee at
non-power reactors shall participate in
any drug and alcohol testing program
that may be established for that non-
power facility.

(l) The licensee shall comply with
any other conditions that the Commis-
sion may impose to protect health or
to minimize danger to life or property.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 56
FR 32070, July 15, 1991]

§ 55.55 Expiration.

(a) Each operator license and senior
operator license expires six years after
the date of issuance, upon termination
of employment with the facility li-
censee, or upon determination by the
facility licensee that the licensed indi-
vidual no longer needs to maintain a li-
cense.

(b) If a licensee files an application
for renewal or an upgrade of an exist-
ing license on Form NRC–398 at least 30
days before the expiration of the exist-
ing license, it does not expire until dis-
position of the application for renewal
or for an upgraded license has been fi-
nally determined by the Commission.
Filing by mail or telegram will be
deemed to be complete at the time the
application is deposited in the mail or
with a telegraph company.

§ 55.57 Renewal of licenses.

(a) The applicant for renewal of a li-
cense shall—

(1) Complete and sign Form NRC–398
and include the number of the license
for which renewal is sought.

(2) File an original and two copies of
Form NRC–398 with the appropriate
Regional Administrator specified in
§ 55.5(b).

(3) Provide written evidence of the
applicant’s experience under the exist-
ing license and the approximate num-
ber of hours that the licensee has oper-
ated the facility.

(4) Provide a statement by an author-
ized representative of the facility li-
censee that during the effective term
of the current license the applicant has
satisfactorily completed the requali-
fication program for the facility for
which operator or senior operator li-
cense renewal is sought.

(5) Provide evidence that the appli-
cant has discharged the license respon-
sibilities competently and safely. The
Commission may accept as evidence of
the applicant’s having met this re-
quirement a certificate of an author-
ized representative of the facility li-
censee or holder of an authorization by
which the licensee has been employed.

(6) Provide certification by the facil-
ity licensee of medical condition and
general health on Form NRC–396, to
comply with §§ 55.21, 55.23 and 55.27.

(b) The license will be renewed if the
Commission finds that—

(1) The medical condition and the
general health of the licensee continue
to be such as not to cause operational
errors that endanger public health and
safety. The Commission will base this
finding upon the certification by the
facility licensee as described in § 55.23.

(2) The licensee—
(i) Is capable of continuing to com-

petently and safely assume licensed du-
ties;

(ii) Has successfully completed a re-
qualification program that has been
approved by the Commission as re-
quired by § 55.59; and

(iii) Has passed the requalification
examinations and annual operating
tests as required by § 55.59.
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(3) There is a continued need for a li-
censee to operate or for a senior oper-
ator to direct operators at the facility
designated in the application.

(4) The past performance of the li-
censee has been satisfactory to the
Commission. In making its finding, the
Commission will include in its evalua-
tion information such as notices of vio-
lations or letters of reprimand in the
licensee’s docket.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 59
FR 5938, Feb. 9, 1994]

§ 55.59 Requalification.

(a) Requalification requirements. Each
licensee shall—

(1) Successfully complete a requali-
fication program developed by the fa-
cility licensee that has been approved
by the Commission. This program shall
be conducted for a continuous period
not to exceed 24 months in duration.

(2) Pass a comprehensive requalifica-
tion written examination and an an-
nual operating test.

(i) The written examination will
sample the items specified in §§ 55.41
and 55.43 of this part, to the extent ap-
plicable to the facility, the licensee,
and any limitation of the license under
§ 55.53(c) of this part.

(ii) The operating test will require
the operator or senior operator to dem-
onstrate an understanding of and the
ability to perform the actions nec-
essary to accomplish a comprehensive
sample of items specified in § 55.45(a) (2)
through (13) inclusive to the extent ap-
plicable to the facility.

(iii) In lieu of the Commission ac-
cepting a certification by the facility
licensee that the licensee has passed
written examinations and operating
tests administered by the facility li-
censee within its Commission-approved
program developed by using a systems
approach to training under paragraph
(c) of this section, the Commission may
administer a comprehensive requali-
fication written examination and an
annual operating test.

(b) Additional training. If the require-
ments of paragraphs (a) (1) and (2) of
this section are not met, the Commis-
sion may require the licensee to com-
plete additional training and to submit
evidence to the Commission of success-

ful completion of this training before
returning to licensed duties.

(c) Requalification program require-
ments. A facility licensee shall have a
requalification program reviewed and
approved by the Commission and shall,
upon request consistent with the Com-
mission’s inspection program needs,
submit to the Commission a copy of its
comprehensive requalification written
examinations or annual operating
tests. The requalification program
must meet the requirements of para-
graphs (c) (1) through (7) of this sec-
tion. In lieu of paragraphs (c) (2), (3),
and (4) of this section, the Commission
may approve a program developed by
using a systems approach to training.

(1) Schedule. The requalification pro-
gram must be conducted for a contin-
uous period not to exceed two years,
and upon conclusion must be promptly
followed, pursuant to a continuous
schedule, by successive requalification
programs.

(2) Lectures. The requalification pro-
gram must include preplanned lectures
on a regular and continuing basis
throughout the license period in those
areas where operator and senior oper-
ator written examinations and facility
operating experience indicate that em-
phasis in scope and depth of coverage is
needed in the following subjects:

(i) Theory and principles of oper-
ation.

(ii) General and specific plant oper-
ating characteristics.

(iii) Plant instrumentation and con-
trol systems.

(iv) Plant protection systems.
(v) Engineered safety systems.
(vi) Normal, abnormal, and emer-

gency operating procedures.
(vii) Radiation control and safety.
(viii) Technical specifications.
(ix) Applicable portions of title 10,

chapter I, Code of Federal Regulations.
(3) On-the-job training. The requali-

fication program must include on-the-
job training so that—

(i) Each licensed operator of a utili-
zation facility manipulates the plant
controls and each licensed senior oper-
ator either manipulates the controls or
directs the activities of individuals
during plant control manipulations
during the term of the licensed opera-
tor’s or senior operator’s license. For
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reactor operators and senior operators,
these manipulations must consist of
the following control manipulations
and plant evolutions if they are appli-
cable to the plant design. Items de-
scribed in paragraphs (c)(3)(i) (A)
through (L) of this section must be per-
formed annually; all other items must
be performed on a two-year cycle. How-
ever, the requalification programs
must contain a commitment that each
individual shall perform or participate
in a combination of reactivity control
manipulations based on the avail-
ability of plant equipment and sys-
tems. Those control manipulations
which are not performed at the plant
may be performed on a simulator. The
use of the Technical Specifications
should be maximized during the simu-
lator control manipulations. Senior op-
erator licensees are credited with these
activities if they direct control manip-
ulations as they are performed.

(A) Plant or reactor startups to in-
clude a range that reactivity feedback
from nuclear heat addition is notice-
able and heatup rate is established.

(B) Plant shutdown.
(C) Manual control of steam genera-

tors or feedwater or both during start-
up and shutdown.

(D) Boration or dilution during power
operation.

(E) Significant (≥10 percent) power
changes in manual rod control or recir-
culation flow.

(F) Reactor power change of 10 per-
cent or greater where load change is
performed with load limit control or
where flux, temperature, or speed con-
trol is on manual (for HTGR).

(G) Loss of coolant, including—
(1) Significant PWR steam gener-

ator leaks
(2) Inside and outside primary con-

tainment
(3) Large and small, including lead-

rate determination
(4) Saturated reactor coolant re-

sponse (PWR).
(H) Loss of instrument air (if simu-

lated plant specific).
(I) Loss of electrical power (or de-

graded power sources).
(J) Loss of core coolant flow/natural

circulation.
(K) Loss of feedwater (normal and

emergency).

(L) Loss of service water, if required
for safety.

(M) Loss of shutdown cooling.
(N) Loss of component cooling sys-

tem or cooling to an individual compo-
nent.

(O) Loss of normal feedwater or nor-
mal feedwater system failure.

(P) Loss of condenser vacuum.
(Q) Loss of protective system chan-

nel.
(R) Mispositioned control rod or rods

(or rod drops).
(S) Inability to drive control rods.
(T) Conditions requiring use of emer-

gency boration or standby liquid con-
trol system.

(U) Fuel cladding failure or high ac-
tivity in reactor coolant or offgas.

(V) Turbine or generator trip.
(W) Malfunction of an automatic con-

trol system that affects reactivity.
(X) Malfunction of reactor coolant

pressure/volume control system.
(Y) Reactor trip.
(Z) Main steam line break (inside or

outside containment).
(AA) A nuclear instrumentation fail-

ure.
(ii) Each licensed operator and senior

operator has demonstrated satisfactory
understanding of the operation of the
apparatus and mechanisms associated
with the control manipulations in
paragraph (c)(3)(i) of this section, and
knows the operating procedures in each
area for which the operator or senior
operator is licensed.

(iii) Each licensed operator and sen-
ior operator is cognizant of facility de-
sign changes, procedure changes, and
facility license changes.

(iv) Each licensed operator and senior
operator reviews the contents of all ab-
normal and emergency procedures on a
regularly scheduled basis.

(v) A simulator may be used in meet-
ing the requirements of paragraphs (c)
(3)(i) and (3)(ii) of this section, if it re-
produces the general operating charac-
teristics of the facility involved and
the arrangement of the instrumenta-
tion and controls of the simulator is
similar to that of the facility involved.
If the simulator or simulation device is
used to administer operating tests for a
facility, as provided in § 55.45(b)(1), the
device approved to meet the require-
ments of § 55.45(b)(1) must be used for
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credit to be given for meeting the re-
quirements of paragraphs (c)(3)(i) (G
through AA) of this section.

(4) Evaluation. The requalification
program must include—

(i) Comprehensive requalification
written examinations and annual oper-
ating tests which determine areas in
which retraining is needed to upgrade
licensed operator and senior operator
knowledge.

(ii) Written examinations which de-
termine licensed operators’ and senior
operators’ knowledge of subjects cov-
ered in the requalification program and
provide a basis for evaluating their
knowledge of abnormal and emergency
procedures.

(iii) Systematic observation and
evaluation of the performance and
competency of licensed operators and
senior operators by supervisors and/or
training staff members, including eval-
uation of actions taken or to be taken
during actual or simulated abnormal
and emergency procedures.

(iv) Simulation of emergency or ab-
normal conditions that may be accom-
plished by using the control panel of
the facility involved or by using a sim-
ulator. Where the control panel of the
facility is used for simulation, the ac-
tions taken or to be taken for the
emergency or abnormal condition shall
be discussed; actual manipulation of
the plant controls is not required. If a
simulator is used in meeting the re-
quirements of paragraph (c)(4)(iii) of
this section, it shall accurately repro-
duce the operating characteristics of
the facility involved and the arrange-
ment of the instrumentation and con-
trols of the simulator shall closely par-
allel that of the facility involved. After
the provisions of § 55.45(b) have been
implemented at a facility, the certified
or approved simulation facility must
be used to comply with this paragraph.

(v) Provisions for each licensed oper-
ator and senior operator to participate
in an accelerated requalification pro-
gram where performance evaluations
conducted pursuant to paragraphs
(c)(4) (i) through (iv) of this section
clearly indicated the need.

(5) Records. The requalification pro-
gram documentation must include the
following:

(i) The facility licensee shall main-
tain records documenting the partici-
pation of each licensed operator and
senior operator in the requalification
program. The records must contain
copies of written examinations admin-
istered, the answers given by the li-
censee, and the results of evaluations
and documentation of operating tests
and of any additional training adminis-
tered in areas in which an operator or
senior operator has exhibited defi-
ciencies. The facility licensee shall re-
tain these records until the operator’s
or senior operator’s license is renewed.

(ii) Each record required by this part
must be legible throughout the reten-
tion period specified by each Commis-
sion regulation. The record may be the
original or a reproduced copy or a
microform provided that the copy or
microform is authenticated by author-
ized personnel and that the microform
is capable of producing a clear copy
throughout the required retention pe-
riod.

(iii) If there is a conflict between the
Commission’s regulations in this part,
and any license condition, or other
written Commission approval or au-
thorization pertaining to the retention
period for the same type of record, the
retention period specified for these
records by the regulations in this part
apply unless the Commission, pursuant
to § 55.11, grants a specific exemption
from this record retention require-
ment.

(6) Alternative training programs. The
requirements of this section may be
met by requalification programs con-
ducted by persons other than the facil-
ity licensee if the requalification pro-
grams are similar to the program de-
scribed in paragraphs (c) (1) through (5)
of this section and the alternative pro-
gram has been approved by the Com-
mission.

(7) Applicability to research and test re-
actor facilities. To accommodate spe-
cialized modes of operation and dif-
ferences in control, equipment, and op-
erator skills and knowledge, the re-
qualification program for each licensed
operator and senior operator of a re-
search reactor or test reactor facility
must conform generally but need not
be identical to the requalification pro-
gram outlined in paragraphs (c) (1)
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through (6) of this section. Significant
deviations from the requirements of
paragraphs (c) (1) through (6) of this
section will be permitted only if sup-
ported by written justification and ap-
proved by the Commission.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 59
FR 5938, Feb. 9, 1994]

Subpart G—Modification and
Revocation of Licenses

§ 55.61 Modification and revocation of
licenses.

(a) The terms and conditions of all li-
censes are subject to amendment, revi-
sion, or modification by reason of
rules, regulations, or orders issued in
accordance with the Act or any amend-
ments thereto.

(b) Any license may be revoked, sus-
pended, or modified, in whole or in
part:

(1) For any material false statement
in the application or in any statement
of fact required under section 182 of the
Act,

(2) Because of conditions revealed by
the application or statement of fact or
any report, record, inspection or other
means that would warrant the Com-
mission to refuse to grant a license on
an original application,

(3) For willful violation of, or failure
to observe any of the terms and condi-
tions of the Act, or the license, or of
any rule, regulation, or order of the
Commission, or

(4) For any conduct determined by
the Commission to be a hazard to safe
operation of the facility.

(5) For the sale, use or possession of
illegal drugs, or refusal to participate
in the facility drug and alcohol testing
program, or a confirmed positive test
for drugs, drug metabolites, or alcohol
in violation of the conditions and cut-
off levels established by § 55.53(j) or the
consumption of alcoholic beverages
within the protected area of power re-
actors or the controlled access area of
non-power reactors, or a determination
of unfitness for scheduled work as a re-
sult of the consumption of alcoholic
beverages.

[52 FR 9460, Mar. 25, 1987, as amended at 56
FR 32070, July 15, 1991]

Subpart H—Enforcement

§ 55.71 Violations.

(a) The Commission may obtain an
injunction or other court order to pre-
vent a violation of the provisions of—

(1) The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended;

(2) Title II of the Energy Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1974, as amended; or

(3) A regulation or order issued pur-
suant to those Acts.

(b) The Commission may obtain a
court order for the payment of a civil
penalty imposed under section 234 of
the Atomic Energy Act:

(1) For violations of—
(i) Sections 53, 57, 62, 63, 81, 82, 101,

103, 104, 107, or 109 of the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, as amended;

(ii) Section 206 of the Energy Reorga-
nization Act;

(iii) Any rule, regulation, or order
issued pursuant to the sections speci-
fied in paragraph (b)(1)(i) of this sec-
tion;

(iv) Any term, condition, or limita-
tion of any license issued under the
sections specified in paragraph (b)(1)(i)
of this section.

(2) For any violation for which a li-
cense may be revoked under section 186
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended.

[57 FR 55076, Nov. 24, 1992]

§ 55.73 Criminal penalties.

(a) Section 223 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, provides for
criminal sanctions for willful violation
of, attempted violation of, or con-
spiracy of violate, any regulation
issued under sections 161b, 161i, or 161o
of the Act. For purposes of section 223,
all the regulations in part 55 are issued
under one or more of sections 161b, 161i,
or 161o, except for the sections listed in
paragraph (b) of this section.

(b) The regulations in part 55 that
are not issued under sections 161b, 161i,
or 161o for the purposes of section 223
are as follows: §§ 55.1, 55.2, 55.4, 55.5,
55.6, 55.7, 55.8, 55.11. 55.13, 55.31, 55.33,
55.35, 55.41, 55.43, 55.47, 55.51, 55.55, 55.57,
55.61, 55.71, and 55.73.

[57 FR 55076, Nov. 24, 1992]
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